Team Writing
Strategies for Collaboration: Worksheet

PROJECT PLANS

What is your argument? What is the best way to present your evidence?

- Non-interactive, linear (Video)
- Interactive, non-linear (Video + webpage/explorable text)
- Interactive, linear (Video + Prezi/powerpoint + speech/voiceover)

TEAM MEMBER ROLES
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TOOLS FOR COLLABORATION

Google Organizational Products (http://www.google.com)
  Shared calendar
  Shared documents
  Shared document storage
  Online chat (video and text)

Storyboard That (http://storyboardthat.com)
  Free online storyboarding software
  Useful for visualizing flow of video

Scalar (http://scalar.usc.edu/)
  Wiki for collaborative writing project
  Allows multiple authors to collaborate
  Useful for research management

Diigo (https://www.diigo.com/)
  Cloud-based collaborative information management
  Allows web page annotation and resource gathering
  Useful for research management

Groupme (https://groupme.com/)
  Group text messaging app

Trello (https://trello.com/)
  Project/task management software

Other Tools: